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FARSUND
A true jewel on the southern coast

Lista Lighthouse once the biggest in the world Photo: Flyt Norge, Arild Nielsen

Verevågen Photo: Siri Skagestein Cruise Sørlandet - Destinations of diversity Illustration: MintstreetartFarsund Harbour Photo: Oystein Mikalsen

Farsund is a charming town with white houses situated in the south of Norway with a history of privateering. 
Farsund has an exciting history with signs of the earliest human activity in Norway right after the Ice age, rock 
carvings from the Bronze Age, Viking graves and later shipping. In the beginning of the 1900th century Farsund were 
famous for privateering approved by the King during the Napoleonic wars. Today, the inhabitants of Farsund give a 
warm welcome to all visitors. The town is surrounded by beautiful nature, easily accessible. There are several bike 
paths along the endless beaches and hiking paths with amazing views right outside the town center. 
We welcome you to our small town with local shops and a warm atmosphere.

ATTRACTIONS/EXCURSIONS

Lista Lighthouse 
Once the largest lighthouse in the world, the Lista 
Lighthouse is a towering landmark at the Lista 
wetlands. The coastal area off Lista may seem 
inviting in fair weather, but the lighthouse sends its 
warning beacons across one of the most feared 
stretches of the coast during the days of sail. During 
the autumn of 1781 a total of eight ships stranded 
here. In 1836 the coastal stretch was improved by 
means of a 34 meters high lighthouse, cut in granite. 
Visitor Centre Wetland Lista at located at Lista 
Lighthouse, add one hour an include a presentation 
about the birds and birdwatching at Lista.

City walk with the Port Guard 
in the privateering town Farsund
Farsund is a typical small town along the Norwegian 
South Coast with white houses and a charming 
atmosphere. Built as a shipping town Farsund has a 
rich marine culture and history. Join the only female 

Port Guard in Norway for a historical walk around 
the city and learn about the privateering during the 
Napoleonic wars sanctioned by the King. 

Nordberg Fort
Nordberg fort was built by the German occupation 
forces in 1942. The fort, with its original building 
mass and trenches, is fantastically located with a 
view of the Lista landscape. At the fort, there is 
also a newer information centre with exhibitions, 
children’s activities, a museum shop and a café. The 
exhibitions cover topics such as World War II, Lista’s 
prehistory and art, including Mathias Skeibrok’s, the 
mentor of the famous Norwegian sculpturist 
Gustav Vigeland, beautiful sculptures. Upon arrival, 
the group will have a guided tour of the fort and 
exhibitions, as well as some time to enjoy the 
magnificent scenery.

Guided walk at The City Hall, “Husan”
The City Hall, called “Husan”, is a venerable Southern 
style building that was built in the 1790s. At the time 

it was known as the second largest wooden building 
in Norway.  We invite you to take a guided tour of 
this famous landmark. A small tip is to be on the 
lookout for the Major who occasionally shows up 
during the tours. 

Vita Velo – Beautiful Lista by bike
Explore the wild and rugged landscape of Lista by 
bike. The route runs flat from Lista lighthouse on 
farm roads, through agricultural landscapes and 
pastures to Verevågen. 
The route takes you through the yards at Stave and 
Vere. Note the special buildings and architecture 
on Lista with longhouses and cluster gardens. A 
break in one of the small harbors along the route is 
recommended. From Jølle it eventually goes up to 
Rudjord before the route turns off towards Varnes. 
At Varnes, you must leave your bike and walk the last 
kilometer out through the rocky landscape to Varnes 
lighthouse.
 

The Visitor Centre Wetland Lista
Join for an introduction to birds and birdwatching! 
Lista Bird Observatory began observations of 
migratory birds in 1990 by standardized ringing and 
daily counting of resting and migrating birds at Lista 
Lighthouse. The aim of their work is to shed light on 
the occurrence and development of bird species by 
collecting data about the migration of birds over time. 
Lista is a major stopover for migrating birds, with 
the highest diversity of species in Norway. Learn 
more about the work of Lista Bird Observatory and 
experience the birdlife at Lista. Lista Bird Observatory 
is located at Lista Lighthouse. Add one hour and 
include a tour of the lighthouse.

Ragins Art Barn at Lindesnes
After 28 years as a violinist in New York, Ragin Wenk-
Wolff has returned to her birthplace in the beautiful 
southern part of Norway and continues to captivate 
her audience with her exceptionally expressive art 
form. Together with other local artists she opened a 
studio and art barn on her property only 
steps away from the sea. Here, artists express 
themselves on canvas, in photography, metal 
work and other media. The tour finishes at the 
breathtaking South Cape of Norway and Lindesnes 
Lighthouse. A beacon to sailors and captains, this 
lighthouse is one of the most visited points of 
interest in the region and a popular spot for aspiring 
photographers. Let the wind and salty air complete a 
tour of the senses.

Steamboat on the lake in Setesdal
Only 150 years ago, people in Setesdal lived in 
simple log houses, wore quaint clothing and spoke a 
language traceable to the old Vikings. At that time, 
the steamer “Bjoren” provided the most convenient 
way to travel. All these years later, the steady beat of
the steam engine accompanies you on the otherwise 
quiet tour on the lake of Byglandsfjorden, framed 
by tall mountains and beautiful nature. We also 
recommend a stroll along the beach. 
Stop for refreshments at Revsnes Hotel and take in 
the beauty of the lakeside gardens.

PORT OF FARSUND
Position: N 58.08503 E 6.79896
Latitude: 58º 8’ 50,3” N
Longitude: 6º 79’ 89,6” E
Visiting address: Brogaten 7, N-4550 Farsund
Mail: havn@farsund.kommune.no 
Phone: +4794532188
VHF: Ch. 12
Berths for cruise: 3
Distance to city center: 500 – 3500 meters

DOCKING INFORMATION
Landing largest ship max: 400 m. Draft max 14 m
Tidal movement: 30 centimeters
Terminal contact: Tom Egil Ravndal, Harbor Master, 
+47 94 53 21 88, tere@farsund.kommune.no

TRANSIT AND T/A EQUIPMENT
Forklifts

PORT SERVICES 
Fresh water bunkering
Waste landing
Sludge landing
Grey water landing
Special waste

SECURITY & ENVIRONMENT
Fenced terminals (ISPS)
Security service
Shore power Max 690 Volt 1200 Amps. 50 HZ.
EPI
ESI
Max ships per day: 1
Max pax per day: 4000

ANCHORAGE 
Max GT: No restrictions
Type of bottom: Sand and clay
Minimum depth: 15 m
Distance from anchorage to tender pier: 600 m

TOURIST INFORMATION 
Visiting address: Torvgaten 2 (summer) Lista 
Lighthouse: (All year)
Mailing address: Lista Lighthouse, 
Fyrveien 70, 4563 Borhaug
E-mail: info@visitfarsund.no 
Phone: +47 952 07 650
Web: www.visitfarsund.no
Distance from port: 500 – 3500 meters 

Quay Water depth Length Height Fenders Shore Power Grey Water Max Ship size

Pier 1 7 m 125 m N/A Truck tires No No 150/ 6,5 m

Pier 2 7 m 100 m N/A Truck tires Yes No 125/ 6-8 m

Pier 10 14 - 15 m 140 m N/A Truck tires Yes Yes 400/ 13,8 m

Anchor 20 m Unlimited N/A N/A N/A No Unlimited


